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lake. The decision to build up the west 
side of the lake has been influenced, no 
doubt, by the substantial inducement 
held out by the rich mineral strikes made 
on this side of the valley, the prospect 
of a smelter being erected in the near 
future in the vicinity of Trout creek at 
the southwestern side of the Trout Lake 
townsite, and lastly because the most 
of the timber limits held by W. Cowan 
& Co. are located on that side.

General News
Of the Kootenay |
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Jim Dumps had scarcely slept * 

wink,
AW "ffit^he’d toss about and I

But that'sail past—he’ll ne'er 1 
endure

Insomnia. He’s found a cure 1 1 
Tie •• Force.’’ At night, when 1 

lights are dim,
It soothes the nerves of “ Sunny

Jim.”
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Per YearGood Exhibit of Rossland 
Ores at St. Louis Expos

ition Assured.

iTHE BOUNDARY. SIMILKAMEEN.
THE STOCK flARKET < >lUoyd A. Manly hao purchased the 

entire stock and Interest of Alex Miller 
in the Grand Forks Investment & Trust 
company. It is his intention to In
crease the capital and establish bran
ches, making Grand Folks the head of
fice. The name will be changed to that 
of the British American Trust com-

THE WThe surrender by the Indians of the 
Chn-chuwaya reserve of 194 acres of 
their lands has just been completed, an 
arrangement being entered into by which 
the Indians will receive in exchange for 
the ceded iatra certain other adjacent 
property from H. K. Rogers, manager 
of the Yale Mining company, owning 
and operating the Nickel Plate group on 
Twenty Mile creek. The land in ques
tion adjoins Hedley City and the set
tlement of this matter, which has been 
pending some time, determines defi
nitely the location at this point of the 
Nickel Plate smelter.

< >

The market has in general had a 
downward turn during the week, most 
Stocks registering a slight decline. Cen
tre Star fell from 30 to 281-2 In the 
transactions, closing somewhat weak. 
War Eagle sympathized, selling on the 
last day at 111-4. Payne went from 
14 1-4 to 13. and Rambler also fell off 
a little. North Star showed some weak
ness in the quotations. Cariboo Mc
Kinney, on the other hand, made a 
fractional gain.
American Boy have odd pretty heavily 
at almost unchanged prices. In the 
rest of the list there was very little 
doing.

orce ATT\Tenders Wanted *or Mill 
Buildings—The Koot

enay Tram.
pony.

City Treasurer McCollum of Grand 
Forks has completed the assessment 
toll of the amalgamated cities for the 
current year. The figures are as fol
lows: Improvements, *566,515; land,
<844,135; total, *1,399,660. Last year’s 
Improvements were *487,386, showing a 
Rain for this year of about *69,000. The

The Ready-tetSerre Cereal Shipments
Usual !makes one chummy 

with good sleep.White Bear and

theRossland will have an excellent 
hibit of minerals at the SL Louis 
position. A good start has already been 
made in the direction of accumulating 
specimens, and a week or ten days 
further work will see a collection prob
ably as extensive and interesting ae 
any sent out of the district in previous 
years. In fleet it is probable that in 
several important respects the exhibit j 
will surpass anything of the kind 
assembled in Rossland.

The largest sample yet sent to the 
Roueland branch of the Provincial 
Mining Association is from the east 
660 level of the Centre Star mine. The 
specimen weighs half a ton, and is 
heavily mineralized. The Centre Star 
company has also furnished a 600- 
pound sample from the 200 level of the 
mine.

ex-
ex- Wwuldn't Believe at First.

“ I wouldn't believe It tHi I tiled it, bat 
‘ Fame'ii a care for Insomnia. I aeed to 
■ley strike night after night Now I est s 
big bowlful of'Paeoc ’ lust before going to 
bed, sad Bleep sad 1 have become good 
Mende again. “L. L. Brass. ”

EAST KOOTENAY.
-5 v r

The Miners’ Unions at Michel, Fernie 
and Morrissey have passed resolutions, 
and surrendered their charter to the 
Western Federation of Miners. The un
ions have decided to form a branch of 
the United Mine Workers of America. 
The reason for this change is said to 
be dissatisfaction with the treatment ac
corded them by the W. F. of M. in the 
recent strike. It has been openly stated 
that the cause of the coal miners was 
sold by the Federation and the present 
action is largely the result of strong 
feeling on this acr-ornit.

The C. P. R. will let a contract next 
month for building a new station at 
Golden.

President Hill of the Greet Ve»+>ere 
was in the town of Morrissey Mines last 
week. Mr. Hill is travelling in his pri
vate car and was accompanied byieome 
New York gentlemen who showed much 
interest in the East Kootenay collieries. 
Mr. Hill was on one of his regular trips 
of inspection and did not remain long 
in Morrissey Mines.

Last week pay was given out at the 
three collieries for the month of April. 
Considering that work was resumed on 
April 1st after a sir weeks’ strike the 
amount paid is large. The amount paid 
at the three places was as follows: Mi
chel *40,345.70; Coal Creek, 337,234.10; 
Morrissey, *26,687. Total, *103,266.80.

Father Coccola’s Indian band will pro
bably play in Nelson on Dominion Day.

The Crow’s Nest Coal company at 
Fernie have brought in 300 Chinamen to 
work around the coke ovens.

Nearly 60,000 tons of coal were mined 
in the Crow’s Nest in April, and yet the 
British Columbia smelters were short 
of fuel.

«bowing all in ell ia an excellent one. Bid
Mine Buildi 

ing—Revie

American Boy
Ben Her............
Black Tail ...
Canadian Gold Field».. 
Cariboo McK (ex-div)..
Centre Star.........................
Falrvlew................................
Fiaher Maiden............... ..
Giant.......................................
®ranby Consolidated .. *5.60
Lone Pine...........................
Morning Glory..................
Mountain Lion.................
North Star (E. K.)....
Bayne................................
Qutlp........................................
Rambler-Cariboo..............
Republic........... ....................
San Poil................................
Sullivan...................... ..
Tom Thumb.......................
War Eagle Con................
Waterloo (Ass. paid)..
White Bear (As. paid)..

New finds continue to be made within 
«, mile of Greenwood of gold-quartz 
leads carrying values that promise to 
snake the opening of them up profit
able. Following the finding of tellur- 
Ue ore in the Lancashire fraction some 
■weeks ago by the E. P. U. Mines com
pany, similar ore was last week met 
in a 30-foot prospect shaft on the Dy
namo, owned by Portman Bros., of the 
haichom brewery. On the Goldfinch, 
too, this ore has been found and there 
are Indications of It In a quartz lead 
lately uncovered on the Barbara. Far
ther away, about two miles from the 
town, two quartz leads are being pros
pected on the Danby, assay returns 
giving higher values in gold and sti
ver than are usually obtained from 
surface rock.

The Mother Lode mine is easily keep
ing ahead of the ore requirements of 
two furnaces at the Greenwood smelt- 

Last Saturday’s shipments aggre
gated about 950 tons. Nearly all the 
storage bins at the smelter are filled 
•with ore.

Should the supply of coke continue 
tmlnterruted, in a very short time the 
mines and smelters in the Boundary 
district will have more men employed 
than at any other time In the history 
«C the district In big mines, in the 
Ugh grade properties and at the smeit- 
■ers there are now about 1000 men em
ployed, and as soon as the second fur
nace of the Montreal & Boston Copper 

. company’s smelter is blown in the 
number will be considerably Increased.
In addition, too, there is scarcely a day 
but two or three men are added to the 
Mat of those working high grade prop- 
-ertiee. Unless some influence from 
without such as a Fernie strike, inter
venes there is every Indication that
this will be the busiest and best sum- ___
mer in the history of the Boundary. while plans are being perfected for 

Now that connection has been made *be construction of a tramway at Death 
with the outside in the No. 3 tunnel at, Bapids to connect steamers running on 
the Granby mines, it gives a clear pas- ; *be nPP®r an<I lower Columbia river the 
sage all over the 100-foot level of the ! seaeo° > Pa88mS- There are immense

j quantities of supplies to be sent „ into 
i the upper portions of the Big Bend as 
I soon as can be done. It will take some 
time to bnild a steamer foil the upper 
river, and transportation facilities suf
ficient for present requirements could 
be provided in a few weeks by the 
provincial government building a wagon 
road on the west bank of the river past 
the rapids and by boats being used be
yond. The work is easily and cheaply 
carried out

Revelstoke contractors are figuring on 
the new block to be erected in that city 
by the Imperial Bank. It will be an 
imposing brick and stone structure.
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has sent In two specimens aggregating 
about 300 pounds from the Kootenay 
mine. The ore Is especially interesting 
Inasmuch as It shows the combination 
of iron sulphides that makes the Koote
nay product distinctive among the 
properties at the camp. The specimens 
run something over an ounce of gold 
to the ton.

Le Roi Two has furnished small
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American Boy, 6000, 4 l-2c; Cariboo 
McKinney, 1000, 11 l-2c; 1600, 11 l-4c;
Payne, 500, 141-4C. Total, 8000.

Lone Pine, 2600, 1 l-8o; Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 2000, lll-3c; *000, 1000, 11 *-4c; 
American Boy, *000, 41-2c; 2000, 4 3-4c. 
Total, 12,600.

Cariboo McKinney, 2000, 11 l-2c; 1000, 
113-4c; Centre Stag-, 600, 30c; White 
Bear, 6000, 4 l-4c. Total, 8500.

Fisher Malden, 3000, 21-4c; Cariboo 
McKinney, 1000, 11 S-4c; White Bear, 
6000, 4 l-4c. Total, 9000.

Centre Star, 1000, 28 l-2c; Payne, 600, 
13c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1500, 42c; War 
Eagle, 1000, 11 l-4c; White Bear, 2000, 
4 l-4c; Cariboo McKinney, 600, 113-4c. 
Total, 6500.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
sam

ples, but specimens are contributed 
from the 200, 300 and 600 levels, the col
lection being especially good.

The Homestake has supplied an 80- 
pound specimen of excellent ore, and 
the Velvet has contributed a fine sam- I the group, he discovered evidences otf ver. Col., whither he accompanied James
pie of copper ore. oil, and both he and the men front J, Warren, managing director. No plant

Several properties outside of the Hazelton had small vials of the ma-*
Rossland camp will send specimens j terial they discovered. These lndica-

CABLE8: “KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. «ankers: Bank of British North Amer- 
-Morelng & Neal lea, Rossland B. C., and London, Eng. 
Bedford McNeill.

Cable Code
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

!

:for the mine was purchased at Denver. 
A party of Rosslanders spent Victoria 

along with the Rossland exhibit. The tions found by Howling are near the Day most delightfully at Bear creek, 
Cromwell group in the Lardeau has famous hot springs of Tar island. He a pretty stream emptying into the Co
sent in a sample of *60 ore, while the 1.1 also discovered a deposit of aephaltum. lumbla river some four miles below 
X. L.. also In the Lardeau, has He proceeded to Seattle. Trail and across the river. The party 

drove and rode to Trail, where the ferry 
The bill respecting the fisheries, was used for their conveyance across

Wellington camp sends in a good spe- which Hon, R. Prefontaine has given the Columbia. At Bear creek the day
clmen of its product. notice of at Ottawa, will conifer au- : was passed most pleasantly. The party

The collection will be largely aug- thority on the minister, on approval of included Mesdames MacNeill, Buchanan
mented in the next few days and ship- the

con
tributed a fine specimen of gold-silver 
ore. The E. W. F. property In South

REVELSTOKE DISTRICT.

THE DAY WAS QUIET 1
Xgovemor-general-in-oountil to (Nelson), Boultbee and Wilson; - Misses 

ped to Ottawa, where the department issue licenses for purse seines and fish Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Falding Shrap- 
of agriculture takes charge of the ore traps in British Columbia. The pres- oel and Fraser, and Messrs. MacNeill, 
collections from the entire Dominion. | ent act prohibiting purse seines will Boultbee, Watson, Coulthard, Phipps,

Cruickshank, Wilson and Barker.
Fish traps will not be used this year, O. B. Griffith, the hypnotist, is reg- 

The plans for the tramway to cim-1 but thelr 066 having been authorized, ietered at the Hoffman House during 
nect the Kootenay mine with Floyd’s licenaes may be granted for next sea- . h»8 stay in Rossland. 
siding on the Canadian Pacific have eon’ Provided the foreshore privileges George D. Curtis, architect, of Nelson, 
been completed, and the question of given by the provincial government is registered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. 
commenting construction will prob- do 1101 stand in the way. j Curtis was supervising architect on the
ably be disposed of within the next I____ ____________________________ ! codrt hon.8.e. here _before its completion.
ten days. The tramway will be a dou- ?♦••»♦♦•»♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ .“ebrT Abbott, of Vancouver, is in the 
ble rope structure capable, as already ♦ PFPSONAI City for 8 week the guest of his son, J.
stated, of handling a minimum of 300 $ rCKSvl’l L. G. Abbott. Mr Abbott, senior, is ex
tons per diem. It commences at the No. tttttttttt88t»tt>8 8*8 8 >»8t Ifvhtoi ^ t>
8 adit of the mine and runs as the crow division of toe Canadian Pacific lines,
flies to the siding specified, the total (From Sunday’s Daily.) a?dls one the pioneer railroad men
distance being 6083 feet. The longest F1*^ Em»ey leaves this morning ti^the great west.,
span will be under 900 feet on a trip to hie ranch at Meyers Falls. Dr. A, C. Sinclair has returned to toe

He returns on Tuesday. city from a three weeks' visit to Winni-
Louis Blue leaves this morning for FeJL°n bJJ?in5??' ,

Spokane where he will *>e the „~„i Mrs- w- Weaver left yesterday for .P\e P6 ^ J™» company has de- ^ Ld then wlâ^ccomj^iy Mre. Neb" OTer the Spokane Falls
tided to construct Its concentrator Blue and family home Mm nine hao * Northern.
buildings by contract, and this issue ^ of Spokane relatives for 1 Carl Richards was ticketed to Oneon-of The Miner contains the company’s Houpîe monthlT relatives for ta _ N r over the S. F. A N yesterday, 
advertisement calling for tenders for „ „ T , „ I Mrs. Emma Thomas and son left yes-
toe erection of the buildings. The Jonea> the well known Nelson terday for Lead ville. Col
structures are on a considerable scale, ape“t yf6t‘:r?ty the city j c. C. Walker, of the Spokane branch
commenting with the building in which renewm* 010 friendships. ! of toe Bank of Montreal, was in the city
the ore is received from the mine, and William Thompson, general manager over Sunday renewing old friendships.
extending down hill through the de- ot the RosaHand-Kootenay company, | __________________________
pertinents for crushing, jigging, etc., an^ Mrs. Thompson, with J. Binns 
to the several sections where various I Johnson and Mm Johnson, left last

are toght for Halcyon Springs, where they 
will spend a couple of days.

Andrew G. Larson, general superin
tendent of the Kootenay mine, left last 

The preliminary arrangements for ev<mto* to* Halcyon .
unwatering toe Nickel Plate mine are Bossland’s contribution by last _ , _ ,, , _ ..................
completed and the actual pumping will nl«ht’s train to the holiday gathering j Hftfh^lffi^m‘!^thComp{1.”y wlUbe beId
be started as soon as the coal bins at <* «Mermen at Slocan Crossing In- : fP0’
the compressor plant are replenished, eluded J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the w 1 & N^b!™. -u’ vP°i
This will be in the course of the pres- Bank <* Montreal, G. Percival Grant, ; j“"*’ ^8h„; V dayof
ent week, and the unwajterlng lsrot ot the West Kootenay Light & Power 1 ^ forexpected to be a protracted operation. | £ *£«?**« the « ! ed Sof ^

John P. Cosgrove E W Strom and thorisi**" the sale of the company’s as- 
Hugh Rose of the War " Eagle-Centre 8vbS’ right8’ power8. Privileges and fran- 
Sto cZSiim Eagle-Centre lChigeg to guch pera<m or persons, and

Mrs. Coward left veeteedov ™ .upon uch terms and conditions as the vtoit io^TOtoie ^ y shareholders may deem advisable, and
„ v ,__ , anthorizmg toe execution of all instru-H. Paul Ren wick left yesterday on msnts that may be considered necessary

a Fretoritir^h^i^d to effeetuaI|y vest the whole of the said
016 ”1 nghts’ Powers, privileges and franchises 

mine I thThoDl8rht to Bpend m the Purchaser or purchasers thereof. 
thMi™ TffrfW» i «. , , ^*a notice is hereby given that at toe

^ Murphy left yesterday on said meeting a special resolution will be 
a visit to Nelson. , submitted requiring toe company to be

D. W. McGregor, the Vancouver In- wound up voluntarily. Bv order of the 
surance man, left last night for the directors, 
coast, accompanied by Mrs. McGregor, 
after spending the week in Roesüan.

Mrs. A. H. Buchanan, of Nelson, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. McGregor was ticketed yester
day to Vancouver over the Canadian 
Pacific.

Boss Thompson has returned from a 
business trip to Republic camp.

Big deposits of coal and oil have I Qray’ general manager of the
been discovered on the Queen Char- ^ e'vÇt, came into the city last night 
lotte islands and on toe upper reaches I and e? x°Tn eTenin8 train for Nel- 
of toe Kishpl-ax river, a tributary of nZ.^thI?h?P°rf; Where he has bnsi- 
the Skeena, which flows Into toat I „
stream near Hazelton. of San Pnanctsoo,

William Hagan and A. McDonald, ? “!! lMurance Corn-
two Ontario prospectors who have I Ameriaa- and Albert E.
spent some time In the Skeena coun- epeclal ««ent, were in the city
try, report discovering and locating bu^*ne88 They
fourteen coal claims, aggregating 8960 | were re8dstered at the Palace Hotel, 
acrea In addition they located un-1 raw— vrr , 
mlstakable evidences of oil, finding it I Wednesday» DaUy.)
In crude form on the surface of the À! ths city’ was mar-
ground. Both men hurried east to or- Day to Miss Julia Dar-
ganlze a compariÿ to deveiop these lm5 01 Northport. The ceremony was lands. P 1^?™^ > Rev- « VanSickle, of toe

On the same steamer was an old 'J™?1' and happy
prospector named Hewttng, who had left ,or Spokane, where they will
similarly good hick on Queen (W ‘ 
lotte islands. On Tar «eland, one of

HOW CITIZENS AMUSED THEM

SELVES ON THE RECENT 
HOLIDAY. j

be repealed.THE PLANS FINISHED.Old Ironsides mine. Men whose work i 
Is on that level no longer use the shaft, 
tout merely walk directly to their work.

Last week the Snowshoe’s shipments 
again equaled the high figures of that 
mine for the week before, 1680 tons, 
•which were the largest In the history 
of the mine. Double this tonnage could 
easily be shipped If the Greenwood and 
Sunset smelters, where the ore goes, 
could handle It.

!
Le ~Roi .... ... 
Centre Star ..... 
War Eagle ... . 
Le Roi No. 2 .... 

” White Bear ....
velvet ................
O. K..................
Giant......................
Kootenay............
Homestake .....

1Victoria Day saw delightful spring 
weather in toe Golden City and few or 
no local attraction for toe entertainment 
of the citizens, who observed toe day 
aa a general holiday. A score of flags 
floated mast high on Columbia <THE SLOCAN. avenue
and on toe headworks of the principal 
mines. With trifling exceptions 
dinary labor was done during the day.

Citizens had but little in toe way of 
entertainment afforded. Even the base
ball management couldn’t get on a game, 
and their only offering to the public 
was a practice match at the Black Bear 
diamond, which waa attended by fifty 
or sixty enthusiasts. A number of vet
eran players were out for the

TotalsA force of men were put to work at 
the Wonderful last week. Prepara
tions ore being made by Mr. Warner 
to start sluicing as soon aa water is 
available. Nearly all the ore taken 
from the Wonderful has been obtained 
in this manner, and it is hard to say 
•what may yet be uncovered. The tun
nels are too wet to work in at present. 
Nothing important has developed alt 
the mine, but if the marketing of zinc 
was favorable Mr. Warner could ship 
over 200 tons without any trouble.
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ASKING FOR TENDERS.THE LARDEAU.

The two biggest mines of Ferguson 
camp are getting bigger all the time, and 
consequently the Ensrlish company oper
ating them are extending the scope of 
their operations. The development that 
has been under way for the past nine 
months in both mines has shown a vast 

I quantity of ore and some of this is ddm- 
I paratively low grade, so the company 

The Wakefield management have have decided that much greater profits' 
finished repairing the buildings and can be realized by reducing both toe 
trails around the mine and wild short- low and high grade ore at Ferguson and 
ly have forty men on the pay roll thus save the cost of transportation on 

The Byron N. White company is ap- the base matter. Therefore a concen- 
ptylng for water rights on Sandon trator will be erected as soon as toe 
creek, to be used in connection with the company’s new mill can get the neces- 
Slocan Star mill sary lumber cut It is the company’s

Manager McGuigan of the American desire to reduce the cost of transporta
tion to a minimum, and with this end 
in view a contract has been let to build 
a tram from toe lower terminal of toe 
Silver Cup tram, which was completed 
about the 1st of January, down to the 
forks of toe Nettie L. road, which is

game,
which was of a free and easy variety.

The street performance by Professor 
Griffith, hypnotist, attracted several 
hundred citizens to the corner of Co
lombia avenue and Washington street, 
and proved to be the real drawing card 
of toe day.

A large number of citizens spent the 
day in the hills afoot and on horseback. 
Love or lucre couldn't have secured a 
saddle horse for hire in the city on 
Monday morning. The roads about the 
city are in splendid condition, and the 
delightful weather made this form of 
outing especially pleasant

The excursionists to Kaslo had a plea
sant outing, although the lacrosse club 
went down before the prowess of the 
Nelson players. The outcome was not 
unexpected, hence it will not cause spec
ial disappointment It was admitted on 
all sides, however, that toe Golden City 
lacrosse men exhibited considerable ta
lent that would be developed by prac
tice to too point where Nelson would 
have its hands full to get away with 
them.

That patriotic Canadians were not 
wanting was amply evidenced by the dis
charge of explosives dnring the evening. 
Firecrackers and heavier munitions of 
joy were discharged continuously for 
several hours, and the small boy cele
brated toe occasion promiscuously dur
ing toe entire day.

BEAN POT GOLD MINING CO. 
(Foreign.)parts of the Elmore oil process 

performed.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

PUMPING SOON,)L
Notice is hereby given that a special 

meeting of the stockholders of the Beanw Boy, while not predicting any big thing 
nor pretending to be a prophet or the 
son of a prophet, predicts a lively sum
mer for the Sandon camp. Many prop
erties that have long been Idle will 
be reopened, and the force of men em
ployed In the Slocan wfll be increased across toe river from the town of Fer- 
by many hundred.

Mr. Collom, who is managining direc- concentrator, 
tor of the Arlington and Speculator At the same time another tram will 
mines, confirms reports of recent be built for toe Nettie L. mine to carry 
«trikes on those properflSB. Oh toe j tbe ore from that mine down to the coa- 
Speculator the long tunnel broke into, centrator, where Hr will be largely 
a body of ore six feet wide. There are duccd and toe concentrates will be ship- 
five inches of rich ore on either side P” to the Trail smelter. #
of a five-foot ledge of concentrating The Triune basin Is lined with slides 

These small streaks cany and towers Nos. 3 and 7 have been car- 
rt ; ned away, and in doing so toe cable 

has jumped off a number of the remain
ing towers, and is iq. many places for 
hundreds of feet buried in the snow. The 
worst feature is that owing to the dan
ger of slides it is unsafe to do anv im
mediate work, and as several heavy 
slides have yet to come down, it is hard 
to say just what the results may be, 
or whether the balance of the tram line 
will escape or be wrecked.

A strike of great importance has been 
made in the lower workings of the Guin
ea Gold property. During the past win
ter a crew of men have been driving a 
tunnel to intercept the ore body which 
had already been developed in the 
per workings, a shipment of which 
turned the handsome vaine of *108 per 
ton. The foreman of the property states 
that they now have the ore in the lower 
workings at a vertical depth of over 
200 feet and toe same grade as that of

etid S!3k‘ng%,The p™bosed e,<*-
druggist* In Canada. Only rell- 1x8111 UP the Duncan, the charter
able medicine discovered. Sh which was applied for a short time

SrthTsnnronTr t0en^ancethf/fne
Excessive nee of To- OT this property, meaning as it does 

the saving of *25 per ton in toe trans
portation of its

1a resolution au-
guson. Here, also, will be erected toe RAPID PROGRESS.

Rapid progress is being made with 
the main building at the Spltzee mine, 
and the present week will see the struc
ture almost completed. The gallows 
frame has not been started as yet. 
Foundations are being laid hi the shaft 
house for the hoist and engines, and 
these will be delivered at the 
as soon as the foundations are 
pared.

re-
'V

matter.
much native silver and sulphides, 
to the best ore encountered In the mine 
during its three years of steady de
velopment. The long tunnel to in close 
•to 3000 feet and has penetrated the 
Speculator and Speculator fractional 
claims, and is now well into the Min
eral Mountain claim. On the Arling
ton a splendid body of sulphide ore 
one foot in width was tapped in A tun
nel about 2600 feet from the mouth of 
the drift and at 370 feet depth. Though 
smaller zones have been encountered 
In A, this strike is the first permanent 
chute cut, and it proves beyond ques
tion that the immensely rich and im
portant bodies of ore opened up in B 
tunnel are carrying well with depth.

ipre-

fvNEWS OF W. H. FORTIER, Secretary. 
Dated this 20th day of May, 1903. 01 THE COAST“Let the GOLD DUST twin do yoor work.'\ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

JL VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.

Situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
division of West Kootenay district

Where located: About 1% miles east 
of Rossland, bounded by the Caro, 
Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min
eral daims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gil- r 
mour, free miner’s certificate No. V 
B 57,143, acting as agent tor Andrew 
D. Pro vend, London, England, free 
miner’s certificate No. B67.144, intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action 
Under section 37 must be commenced "j v,1 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903.
, thos. a GILMOUR. /
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i£r- Weed’s Phoiÿhodlns, V ‘

fl I
1.forms

or excess. Mental Worry, 
banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ofpeloe,onepeokage*l,six,l6. OnewOlpleut. 
tUtottleure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor Ont,
GOLD OUSTI ores.

There is a rumor to the effect that soiree the problem of easy dhb washing a 
toe C. P. R. intends shortly to commence E“£andcla*n* <u*h#* better than anythin» 
the work of building toe connecting link L*?” worit wkkhr. well and economical

Is said te RoaalandWee#»
•" :foremaB 01 the White 

Bear property, has returned from Den-
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